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by Kurt Landgraf, President and
CEO, Educational Testing Service

(ETS)
(NAPSA)—Good teachers pro-

duce good students. But how do
we produce good teachers? And
how do we keep them? One impor-
tant way is to improve teacher
professional development, starting
with “induction” programs for
beginning teachers.

Effective induc-
tion programs are
built around a well-
defined learning
curriculum, combin-
ing mentoring with
high-quality profes-
sional development
to help new teach-

ers reflect on and improve their
classroom practice. Recent re-
search shows the importance of
such programs.

Examining the issue in a
study for the Center for the
Study of Teaching and Policy at
the University of Washington,
researcher Richard Ingersoll
found a 40 percent turnover rate
among first-year teachers who
did not participate in induction
programs. This was more than
twice the turnover rate of teach-
ers who had received high-qual-
ity induction support.

ETS’s research on the Califor-
nia Formative Assessment and
Support System for Teachers com-
plements Ingersoll’s findings. In
the California program, experi-
enced teachers who were trained
as mentors worked with beginning
teachers on critical aspects of
teaching. Our results show that
high-quality, mentor-based induc-
tion programs can help improve

teacher practices and bolster stu-
dent achievement.

But induction programs need
to be taken seriously to be effec-
tive. It isn’t enough to assign a
new teacher an informal mentor
and hope the two get together.

Schools need to train and sup-
port their mentors to be coaches
who understand the elements of
good teaching. They need to equip
mentors and beginning teachers
with a learning curriculum so that
they learn to analyze and improve
classroom instruction. And they
need to provide time and support
for beginning teachers and men-
tors to work together effectively.

Given current teacher short-
ages, teacher retention is critical.
High-quality induction programs
work. Yet only 15 states both
require and finance mentoring
programs for all novice teachers,
despite the availability of funds
for the purpose.

As stated in “Where We Stand
on Teacher Quality,” ETS believes
all states should establish induc-
tion programs as part of a contin-
uous, high-quality professional
development program designed to
support teachers throughout their
career.

Teaching is one of the most
challenging—and one of the most
important—jobs in our society. It’s
time that we equipped educators
with the tools they need to get the
job done.

At ETS, we’re listening to educa-
tors, parents and policy-makers.
We’re learning from sound research. 

And we’re leading the effort to
achieve both informed public pol-
icy and informed educational
practice.

Supporting New Teachers Improves Teacher Quality

Kurt Landgraf

(NAPSA)—Halloween brings
out ghosts, goblins, candy corn,
pumpkins and many trick-or-
treaters. While children scour the
neighborhoods in a quest for
candy, it’s important to take pre-
cautions to make sure they stay
safe on this spookiest of eves. 

Below are several tips to help
ensure a happy Halloween for all: 

• Carve the pumpkin. Be care-
ful when carving your jack-o-
lantern so you don’t get cut with
the knife. Children should draw
the face on their pumpkin using a
marker and then ask an adult to
make the cuts.

• It’s about costume. Costumes
come in all shapes and sizes—
scary or cute, store-bought or
homemade. Unfortunately, they
don’t always fit correctly, which
could make them a hazard. Use
Duck® brand duct tape to easily
and temporarily tailor the cos-
tume to the child wearing it. With
19 colors of Duck Tape available
(www.ducktapeclub.com), you can
shorten the sleeves or hem the
pants in a color that nobody will
ever notice. When you get home
after trick-or-treating, remove the
tape, and the costume will be
ready for use again in the future. 

• The visible problem. If a
child’s costume contains a mask or
anything that partially covers the
eyes, make sure they can see out of
the eyeholes clearly. It’s better to
be a villain without a mask than a
villain who trips over everything. 

• Plan ahead. Always accom-
pany young children on their
route. For older children, plan a
safe route and set a time when
they should return home. Also,
encourage them to use the buddy
system, stay in well-lit areas and
not to cut through alleys, fields
and backyards.

• Reflect! Make sure trick-or-
treaters are visible to cars. Give
them a flashlight or glow stick, or
add some strips of Duck® brand

Reflective Tape (www.duckprod
ucts.com) to their costume and
candy bag so they can be seen.
Look for tape and other reflective
items in the automotive depart-
ment at most stores.

• Practice street safety. Re-
mind children to look both ways
before crossing the street and to
pay attention to the streetlights,
crossing only when signaled. In
addition, reinforce to children not
to talk to or get into cars with
strangers. If they see something
suspicious, they should tell an
adult immediately.

• Don’t forget manners! En-
courage children to say “trick-or-
treat” when someone answers the
door, and “thank you” after they
receive their treat. In addition,
have them wait their turn if
there’s a line, and remind them to
stand outside the door and never
to enter the house. 

• Check before it’s eaten.
Always check trick-or-treaters’
loot before they dig in. Throw out
items that are opened or not store-
wrapped. To reduce the tempta-
tion to eat candy along the way,
feed your trick-or-treaters before
they leave.

Halloween is a great time to
get dressed up and have fun. An
accident or injury can put a
damper on your holiday, so prac-
tice safety, take precautions and
have a fun-filled Halloween.

Hints for a Happy Halloween

(NAPSA)—Whether it’s ghouls
gracing the door or sunflowers
seizing the lawn, festive decorat-
ing is a year-round activity for
many Americans. In fact, holiday
decorating is big business. For
example, Halloween decor alone
generates $756 million a year
making it second only to Christ-
mas. Factor in holidays such as
Easter, Valentine’s Day and
Fourth of July, that’s a good
chunk of change for some holiday
cheer.

For those who don’t want to
spend a fortune to create a festive
home, do-it-yourself decorations
may be the answer. From door
adornments to lawn ornaments,
cutout projects are easy and cost-
effective way to get your house
ready for the holidays.

“Many people don’t realize just
how easy it is to make holiday
decorations at home,” said Mark
Heintz, jigsaw product manager
from Skil Power Tools. “With the
right tools and a project plan,
families can transform their home
to a holiday haven.”

An avid DIYer, Heintz offers
some helpful tips to prevent proj-
ect roadblocks and ensure that
DIYers are on the road to success. 

• Know your skill  level.
Before delving into the project,
review the instructions to gauge
your confidence level. For inspi-
ration, DIYers can check out
www.skil .com to access more

than 30 downloadable pattern
cutouts for every skill level.

• Get the right tools. A jig-
saw is a must-have for cutout
projects. Look for jigsaws with
user-friendly features such as
built-in work lights and laser
guides for more accurate cuts. In
addition, have a sander on hand
for the finishing touch.

• Select the right material.
A piece of 3⁄4” plywood or medium-
density fiberboard (MDF) should
provide enough sturdiness for
most pieces. Home improvement
stores have these materials read-
ily available. 

• Practice makes perfect.
Novices should practice on scrap
pieces of material before moving
on to their final project. 

In addition, cutout projects pro-
vide great practice for those home-
owners who plan to tackle more
ambitious DIY home improvements.

Simple Seasonal DIY Decorations

Cut out expensive holiday decora-
tions by making items yourself.

(NAPSA)—Rivaling “Rocky” in
his “keep going” spirit, another
American icon is beating his drum
for a powerful new message meant
to inspire others to keep going.

In fact, the Energizer Bunny®

is back and as persistent as ever.
You may see him on billboards
and taxicabs, bus shelters and
skyscrapers from California to
New York to highlight the spirit
and determination of people who
keep going and continue to do
their best.

The multifaceted campaign will
bring the Bunny to places he has
never been before, reaching people
where they work and where they
live in cities such as New York,
Los Angeles, Tampa, Minneapolis,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Houston,
Phoenix, Miami and Chicago.
A “keep going™” Hall Of Fame

A major component of the ini-
tiative to be launched later in the
year is the Keep Going Hall of
Fame—a search for individuals,
both celebrities and everyday peo-
ple, who demonstrate the unstop-
pable perseverance and dedication
associated with Energizer and the
Energizer Bunny.

“We have received many letters
and e-mails every year from people
wanting to tell us why their loved
one is like the Energizer Bunny or
how the ‘keep going’ message has
inspired them,” said Jeff Ziminski,
vice president of U.S. marketing.
“We wanted to find a way to honor
those people and bring their sto-
ries to life.”

In the first year of the pro-

gram, four celebrities will be
announced as Hall of Fame in-
ductees with the fifth being a
“people’s choice” that consumers
can vote for on the Web. A similar
nomination process will follow for
everyday people with extraordi-
nary power. Specific details will be
released around the program
launch in November 2004. 

The Keep Going initiative will
include an advertising campaign
that portrays Energizer and the
Energizer Bunny as the champion
for those who keep going. “We pro-
vide inspiration. We provide
power for those who push bound-
aries. And we do it with a wink
and a smile,” said Ziminski. 

To learn more about the cam-
paign, visit www.energizer.com.

The Unstoppable Bunny Will Honor 
Those Who Keep Going

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS—With
his trademark wink, flip-flops and
shades, the Energizer Bunny is still
encouraging us all to keep going.

Cleaning Professionals
(NAPSA)—If you’re looking to

hire someone to clean your home
or business, a new Web site can
help you locate certified profes-
sionals—and even offers reliable
tips from the industry leaders.

The site, created by the Institute
of Inspection, Cleaning and
Restoration Certification (IICRC),
is organized by topics including car-
pet cleaning, mold remediation and
fire/smoke/water damage restora-
tion. This online resource will con-
tinue to expand as the IICRC
updates its research and standards
for the cleaning, inspection and
restoration industries.

“CertifiedCleaners.org was cre-
ated as a way for consumers to
navigate through the comprehen-
sive cleaning, inspection and
restoration industries,” said Ruth
Travis, vice-chair and marketing
director for the IICRC.

To learn more, or to find a cer-
tified cleaning professional, visit
www.certifiedcleaners.org.

People and businesses can now
go online to find certified clean-
ing professionals.

***
Business is founded on vision
and confidence; success on
industry and cooperation.

—John Henry Patterson
***

***
Hide not your talents, they for
use were made. What’s a sun-
dial in the shade?

—Benjamin Franklin
***

***
In achieving success, back-
bone is more important than
wishbone.

—Frank Tyger
***




